The role of the Creation-Science Environmental Learning Center

Our Creation-Science Camps are intended to provide fun, education, and an opportunity to learn and grow. We combine the very best aspects of camp life with the excitement of explosions, construction, destruction, blastoffs of rockets, hunting insects and animals, getting lost and found, and lots of other activities that will teach in new and interesting ways. We use God’s word as a truthful presentation of the facts of creation, the Flood, man’s sinful nature, and our salvation through Jesus Christ. These events are all important and interrelated.

Through the Creation-Science Environmental Learning Center, youth and adults will have an opportunity to observe and participate in God’s creation in unique and exciting ways. Come and join us – be a part of God’s creation.

“Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world and not after Christ.” Colossians 2:8

“We demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of God, and we take captive every thought to make it obedient to God.” II Corinthians 10:5
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Are they simply an evolutionary marvel or the fulfillment of Genesis 1:22 “...let the birds increase on the earth.”

Other Events:

Creation Photography and Art:
Join other photographers and artists who have a special desire to learn how to capture God’s magnificent creation through their art. Led by a professional photographer, you’ll see nature as it gives birth, blooms, takes to the sky, and brings forth beauty.

Ages: 12 and older
June 5-10 Cost $265

Preparing for College:
Are your teens ready? Whether your teen is heading to college or into the workforce they will be faced with challenges to their faith. Brian Young will provide resources and information needed by young people so that they can faithfully reflect their Christian values and beliefs as they head off on their own. This weekend may be the best gift your child ever receives.

Ages: 16-20
June 10-12: Cost-$89

Teaching Your Family about Creation:
This weekend event will help parents and children learn about the most up-to-date creation science and how to teach and live it. They will discover that much of the “evidence” of evolution is based on false information and unproven theories. This will be a great family opportunity to have the tools to respond to questions and challenges to our faith.

Ages: Family EC
Dates: June 17-19
Cost: $85 per person, children under 5 free, $300 maximum per family.

Creation-Science Environmental Learning Center at Christ Serve Ranch

C-SELC
45011 230th St
Henning MN 56551-9449
Phone: 218-583-2905
Fax: 218-583-2906
E-mail: info@islandcamp.org

Providing life-long experiences for all ages.

2011 Young Scientist 
Camps
June 12-17
June 26-July 1
July 31- August 4

Creation Safari Camps
July 11-16
July 18-23
August 8-13

Come and explore God’s Creation.

Creation-Science Environmental Learning Center at Christ Serve Ranch

Telephone: 218-583-2905

Come and explore God’s Creation.
Join us for the Young Scientist Camps (10-15 year olds) and Creation Safari Camps (8-11 year olds) and explore science as you have never seen it before. Our Creation-Science Environmental Learning Center is the site of learning, spiritual growth, fun, excitement and new experiences.

Young Scientist Camps

“BANG!” “Whoosh!” “Wow!” Science can be exciting at Lutheran Island Camp. Our Young Scientist Program uses science to better understand God’s creation and the universe that surrounds us. Brian Young teaches God’s word while helping participants see how the truth of science supports the facts of creation.

Our Creation-Science Environmental Learning Center will be the site of learning, spiritual growth, fun, excitement and new experiences.

Lutheran Island Camp

Lutheran Island Camp is the site for campers to be housed and eat most of their meals. It provides excellent recreational opportunities including: archery, softball, volleyball, soccer, basketball, disc golf, boating, kayaking, canoeing, fishing, and one of the finest beaches in the upper Midwest. Participants will have ample time to use all of the above facilities.

Brian lectures and debates throughout the country and has been challenged by some of the leading critics of a literal creation. He is an educator by vocation and an evangelist by avocation. Young Scientists will grow immensely by this experience.

Brian loves to work with youth. Because of kind donors, we are able to offer this program at a rate nearly 40% less than what it actually costs. However, if cost is an issue, please contact us and we will work something out.

Brain Young is the founder of CIA (Creation Instruction Association). He will be leading both weeks of Young Scientist. Brian is a noted author, lecturer, speaker, and evangelist who uses both scientific and Biblical evidence to support a literal six-day creation and a young earth that is thousands not billions of years old. He debunks evolution and Darwinism while raising up the cross of Christ as the way of salvation from the sin that fell man into shortly after creation.

Lutheran Island Camp will provide qualified, trained counselors to work with campers. Counselors generally have completed at least one year of college and have training in communication, problem solving, and group dynamics. Our goal as a staff is to make sure your child has a memorable and delightful experience at Lutheran Island Camp and Christ Serve Ranch.
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